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For that time it was a step forward and the information provided had, has and will 
always have its own place in Georgian historiography. The meaning of this “Black 
Job” is determined by its cognitive importance. As we can see, this interest wasn’t 
superfi cial and only narrated dry facts. They maximally tried to draw attention on 
target-eff ective connection and exactly this was the main dignity of their reasoning. 

 nestor nozaZe

dayebiTi ganaTleba osmaleTis imperiaSi

osmaleTis saxelmwifos istoria me-13 saukunis dasasrulidan 
iwyeba. mis wiaRSi ganaTlebis mTavari mizani religiuri ganswavlu-

loba iyo, ena ki – osmaluri, romelic Turqulis, arabulisa da 
sparsulis nazavs warmoadgenda. 

dawyebiTi skolebi farTod gavrcelda sulTan mehmeT faTihis 
droidan da Sıbyan Mektebi bavSvebis skola ewodeboda. islamur kul-

turas didi gavlena hqonda dawyebiT skolebSi saswavlo gegmis Sed-

genaze. Tavdapirvelad saswavlo gegma iTvaliswinebda gogonebisa 
da biWebisaTvis wera-kiTxvisa da yuranis swavlebas, aseve locvis 
Sesaxeb informaciis miwodebas. 

dawyebiT skolaSi SemsvlelTa asaki iyo 4 weli, 4 Tve da 4 dRe. 
osmalebma es asakobrivi zRvari xelsayrelad miiCnies. skolis daw-

yeba da dasruleba aRiniSneboda zeimiT (Bed i Besmele erTgvari sa-

didebeli, romlis drosac gamoxatavdnen madlierebas RmerTis 
mimarT).

sibianis skolebSi akademiur personals warmoadgenda maswav-

lebeli da misi damxmare. maT yvelaze sapatio da Rirseul pirTa-

gan irCevdnen, upiratesad – ganswavluli uxucesebisgan. amis miza-

ni iyo garkveul simwifemde miRweuli adamianis mier dagrovebuli 
kulturisa da codnis miwodeba bavSvebisaTvis. 

aRniSvnis Rirsia is moTxovnebi, romelTa Sesrulebac saval-

debulo iyo dawyebiTi skolis pedagogisaTvis. mas ar SeeZlo xalx-

is masaSi xangrZlivad yofna, yavaxanebSi an movaWreebTan erTad 
maRaziebis win jdoma da saubari, imisaTvis, rom daculi yofiliyo 
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misi pedagogiuri da mecnieruli Rirseba da amisTvis xeli ar unda 
SeeSala ubralo xalxs. 

swavlisa da mecadineobis waxalisebis mizniT, Sromismoyva-

re studentebs saCuqrad gadaecemodaT lamazi qsovili an wigni. 
gogonebi da biWebi skolaSi erTad dadiodnen. dawyebiTi skolebi 
dilis locvis Semdeg ixsneboda da SuadRis locvis Semdeg srul-

deboda. paraskevis garda swavleba yoveldRe mimdinareobda.
sulTanma mehmeT faTihma savaldebulo gaxada Semdegi: daw-

yebiTi klasebis pedagogebs damTavrebuli unda hqonodaT medrese, 
xolo pirebs, romlebic ar flobdnen codnas literaturaSi, logi-

kaSi, geometriaSi, astronomiasa da TeologiaSi, aukrZala daw-

yebiT skolebSi swavleba. sulTan mahmud II-is brZanebiT ki bavSvebi 
mozardobis asakamde unda wasuliyvnen skolaSi, amasTan, vaWrebs 
aukrZala bavSvebis Segirdad ayvana im mizeziT, rom bavSvebi dis-

tancirebulni ar yofiliyvnen sabazo ganaTlebisagan.
dawyebiTi skolebi fasiani iyo. gadasaxads mSoblebi faravdnen. 

amasTan, ar iyo aucilebeli, rom safasuri fuladi saxiT yofili-

yo dafaruli. mSobelTa SesaZleblobis gaTvaliswinebiT, Tanxas 
enacvleboda zogjer sakvebi an tansacmeli da sayofacxovrebo 
nivTebic ki iTvleboda safasurad. daarsda islamuri saqvelmoqme-

do fondebi (vakufebi) Raribi bavSvebisa da oblebis dasaxmareb-

lad.
dawyebiTi ganaTlebis mniSvneloba osmaleTis imperiis arsebo-

bis bolo wlebamde gagrZelda. me-19 saukunidan dawyebiTi ganaT-

lebis kuTxiT garkveuli cvlilebebi moxda. 1824 wlidan dawyebiTi 
ganaTleba xdeba sayovelTao da savaldebulo. 1846 wlis agvistoSi 
SemuSavebuli saganmanaTleblo sistemis reformirebis kanonpro-

eqtiT, dawyebiTi saganmanaTleblo dawesebulebebi gamodiodnen 
Seixulislamis samsaxuris mmarTvelobidan. 1862 wels “Sıbyan Mek-
tebi”-is saxeli Seicvala da “İptidâî  (pirveli, dasawyisi) Mektep“ (sko-

la) ewoda.
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Nestor  Nozadze

PRIMARY EDUCATION IN THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE

The history of the Ottoman state dates back to the end of the 13th century. The 
main purpose of education in its bosom was religious education, and the language – 
Ottoman, which was a mixture of Turkish, Arabic and Persian. 

Elementary schools became wide spread from Sultan Mehmet Fatih’s time and 
were named Sıbyan Mektebi children’s school. Islamic culture greatly infl uenced 
making of educational plan in the elementary schools. Initially the educational plan 
for girls and boys provided teaching of reading and writing and Kuran, as well as 
gave information about praying.

The age of children entering the primary school was 4 years, 4 months and 4 
days. The Ottomans considered this age limit favorable. The start and the end of 
school was celebrated with a feast (Bed i Besmele a kind of praise, during which they 
expressed gratitude to God).

The academic staff  in the Sibyan schools consisted of a teacher and his assistant. 
They were chosen from the most honorable and estimable persons, predominantly 
from the educated elders. The purpose was to provide children with the culture and 
knowledge they had acquired till a certain age of maturity.

The requirements indispensable for an elementary school teacher are worth men-
tioning. He could not stay in the crowd for long time, sit in cafes or with shopkeepers 
and talk in front of shops, in order to protect his pedagogical and scientifi c dignity, 
and for that he should not be hindered by ordinary people.

In order to encourage learning and studies, hardworking students were given 
a beautiful cloth or book as a gift. Girls and boys went to school together. Primary 
schools opened after the morning prayer and ended after the afternoon prayer. Chil-
dren had training every day except Friday.

Sultan Mehmet Fatih made the following mandatory: primary school teachers 
had to graduate from a madrasseh, while he prohibited people from teaching in pri-
mary schools, who did not possess knowledge in literature, logic, geometry, astrolo-
gy, theology. By the order of Sultan Mahmud II, children were to go to school before 
the age of adolescence, also, interdicting traders from the apprenticeship of children 
on the grounds that the children were not distanced from basic education.

Primary schools were paid. The fee was covered by the parents. However, it was 
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not necessary for the fee to be covered in money. According to the ability of the par-
ents, the amount was sometimes replaced with food or clothing and even household 
items were considered as a fee. Islamic charity funds (waqfs) were established to help 
poor children and orphans.

The importance of primary education continued until the fi nal years of the Otto-
man Empire. Some changes have taken place in terms of primary education since the 
19th century. Since 1824, primary education has become universal and compulsory. 
Under the Education Reform Bill, drafted in August 1846, primary education institu-
tions were removed from the control of the Sheikhul Islam Service. In 1862, the name 
“Sıbyan Mektebi” was changed to “İptidво (fi rst, initial) Mektep (school).

valeri oTxozoria

 pirveli respublikis umaRles sakanonmdeblo  
organoTa memkvidreobis mniSvneloba qarTuli 

parlamentarizmis kvlevisTvis

saqarTvelos pirveli respublikis arsebobis mcire periodSi 
(1918-1921 ww.) qveyanam moaswro ori umaRlesi sakanonmdeblo or-

gano hqonoda: 1918-19 wlebSi erovnuli sabWos, xolo 1919-21 wleb-

Si damfuZnebeli krebis saxiT. damfuZnebeli krebis funqcia iyo 
saqarTvelos konstituciis miReba da parlamentis arCevamde misi 
ufleba-movaleobebis Sesruleba. damfuZnebeli kreba 1919 wlis 12 
marts gaixsna da 1921 wlis 21 Tebervlamde arsebobda. swored 21 
Tebervals iqna miRebuli damfuZnebeli krebis mier saqarTvelos 
1921 wlis konstitucia, romelsac praqtikulad erTi dRec ar umo-

qmedia, Tumca mniSvnelovan aqts warmoadgens saqarTvelos kon-

stitucionalizmis istoriaSi. am konstituciaze dayrdnobiT, misi 
principebis gaTvaliswinebiT iqna SemuSavebuli Semdeg saqarTve-

los 1995 wlis konstitucia.
samwuxarod, ar aris siRrmiseulad Seswavlili saqarTvelos 

pirveli respublikis sakanonmdeblo organoTa saqmianoba, maTi 
Taviseburebebi, sakanonmdeblo aqtebi, romlebic miRebul iqna am 
periodSi, organoTa struqtura, muSaobis stili, Semadgenloba da 
uflebamosileba. kerZod, rodesac parlamentarizmis kvlevis far-


